With improvements in light-emitting diode (LED) performance and a sharp decline in price, a light source with the irradiance of a laser and the cost of an LED is worthy of further study. We demonstrated a LED-pumped Nd:YVO 4 laser in quasi-continuous-wave (QCW) and passively Q-switched (PQS) regime. With an incident pump energy of 6.28 mJ (150 µs pulses at 1 Hz), the Nd:YVO 4 laser has an energy of 206 µJ at 1064 nm in the QCW regime. The optical conversion efficiency of the system is 4.1%, and the slope efficiency is 9.0%. A pulsed energy of 2.5 µJ was obtained with a duration of 897 ns (FWHM) in the PQS regime, which means the peak power is 2.79 W. The output energy stability is 97.54%.
Introduction
The performance of commercial light-emitting diodes (LEDs) has been greatly improved in recent years. At the same time, LED prices have experienced a sharp decline due to mass production. According to Hait'z law [1] , LED power has increased by a factor of 20, and its price has been divided by 10 in ten years. More importantly, laser diodes (LDs) are sensitive to temperature, electrostatic discharge, and have a short lifetime. The lifetime of LEDs are generally 3 to 4 times that of LDs. Since LED lighting has a very broad market, the performance of LEDs will continue to improve, and the price per Watt will continue to decrease in the future. Therefore, a light source with the irradiance of a laser and the cost of an LED is a possibility with solid-state lasers. Research on optical materials has also been ongoing [2, 3] .
An LED pumping laser was first verified in a Dy:CaF 2 crystal in 1964 [4] . In the 1970s, several types of LED-pumped neodymium lasers (such as Nd 3+ doped crystals) were developed [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In these early years, the reported LED-pumped lasers were typically cooled by water or more complex structures. In recent years, more research on LED-pumped lasers has begun to be reported [10] [11] [12] . It is worth noting that Nd:YVO 4 was chosen as the laser medium because of its very broad absorption spectrum and a very high stimulated emission cross section [13] [14] [15] . Consequently, LED-pumped Nd:YVO 4 lasers bring considerable performance. In 2014, Adrien Barbet and his coworkers used an LED-pumped Nd:YVO 4 laser with a pump energy of 7.4 mJ. The maximum output energy of 40 µJ was obtained with a duration of 65 µs in the quasi-continuous-wave (QCW) regime [16] . In 2016, a pulsed energy of 360 µJ was obtained using a Ce:YAG luminescent concentrator in the QCW regime [17] . Adrien Barbet and his coworkers obtained an LED pumped laser that produced a pulsed energy of 6 mJ in the QCW regime in 2016 [18] . The optical conversion efficiency of the system was 2%. However, the laser pulse duration was on the order of microseconds, and the optical conversion efficiency in the above work was relatively low.
Passive Q-switching (PQS) is a very convenient method for efficiently generating nanosecond pulses, compared to active Q-switched lasers. By using an efficient pump scheme and a saturated absorber, a pulsed energy of 1.42 mJ was obtained with a duration of 170 ns in a PQS LED-pumped Nd:YAG laser in 2017 [19] . Though the pump power density can be as high as 151.8 W/cm 2 , there is still a need to greatly improve the beam quality for efficient applications. We firstly investigated a high-beam-quality 810 nm LED-pumped Nd 3+ :YVO 4 laser with Cr 4+ :YAG passive Q-switching, to the best of our knowledge. Additionally, the pump power density is about one tenth of the reports.
Materials and Methods
In our experiment, a side-pumped scheme was adopted in order to improve the total pump power. The pump source we chose is a near-infrared LED with an 810 nm center (OSRAM). LEDs were arranged in four rows. A total of 20,810-nm LEDs with 32-nm full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) were placed close to the Nd:YVO 4 . The distance between the LEDs and the crystal was approximately 0.5 mm. The operating frequency of the LEDs was chosen to be 1 Hz with a pulse duration of 150 µs (approximately 1.5 times the Nd 3+ lifetime in YVO 4 ). The maximum drive current for the LEDs is 4 A. In this state of operation, the maximum peak irradiance of all LEDs is 33.3 W. That is, each LED emits 0.25 mJ, and the total energy emitted by 20 LEDs is 5 mJ. During the drive time, the electric-to-optical conversion efficiency of these LEDs is approximately 12.7%.
We used an a-cut Nd:YVO 4 crystal as the gain medium. The size of the crystal is 4 mm × 4 mm and 25 mm long. The doping concentration of the crystal is 1.0%. The four facets on the pump side are frosted. The two end facets of the crystal have an anti-reflective (AR, R < 0.2%) coating at 1064 nm. The absorption spectra of Nd:YVO 4 that we used and the emission spectra of 810-nm LEDs are shown in Figure 1 . Nd:YVO 4 has a strong absorption peak at 808 nm and a wide absorption band. It can be seen that the 808 nm absorption band of Nd 3+ is very similar to the emission spectrum of the LED at 808 nm. Therefore, the 810-nm LED is suitable as a pump source for Nd:YVO 4 .
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Results and Discussion
The fluorescence distribution of the gain medium was measured using a laser spot analyzer (Coherent. Inc, LaserCam-HR II 2/3"). In Figure 2 , the fluorescence distribution in a cross-section of the crystal is shown using a false color diagram. It shows the relative intensity distribution horizontally through the center of the spot on the right, and the vertical distribution is plotted on the left. The results show that the fluorescence has a near flat-top distribution. 
The fluorescence distribution of the gain medium was measured using a laser spot analyzer (Coherent. Inc., LaserCam-HR II 2/3"). In Figure 2 , the fluorescence distribution in a cross-section of the crystal is shown using a false color diagram. It shows the relative intensity distribution horizontally At first, in order to evaluate the efficiency of the LED pumping, a linear cavity laser in the QCW mode was employed. The back cavity mirror is a concave mirror that is coated with a highly reflective coating (HR, R > 99.5%) at 1064 nm. The radius of curvature is 2000 mm. The output coupler is a plane mirror and the output couplings are 1.5%, 2%, and 3%. The laser cavity has a length of 63 mm.
With different output couplers, the laser output energy corresponding to different input pump energies was obtained (see Figure 3) . The threshold input pump energy is approximately 2.6 mJ (150 μs pulse operation) in the QCW regime. The highest output laser energy was measured using a 1.5% transmission output coupler. When the incident pump energy is approximately 5.0 mJ, the output energy reaches 206 μJ, and the optical conversion efficiency is 4.1%. The slope efficiency is 9.0%. At the same pump level, the output energy decreases as the transmittance of the output coupler increases. The threshold input energy increases as the transmittance of the output coupler increases. In the process of increasing the pump energy from 1.8 mJ to 5.0 mJ, the output energy is increased to 160 μJ and 88 μJ, and the threshold points are 2.9 mJ and 3.5 mJ, respectively. In the process of increasing the pump energy, the output energy does not show obvious saturation. The slope efficiencies are 7.8% and 5.9% while the output mirror output rates are 2% and 3%, respectively. Another obvious advantage is that the energy stability of the output laser is 99.85% for ten minutes. The stability of the output laser energy for the highest peak power in a QCW regime is shown in Figure 4 .
The spatial distribution and the temporal shape of the laser are shown in Figure 5 . An oscilloscope (DPO4104, Tektronix, Beaverton, OR, USA) was used to measure the temporal pulse shape. The measured pulse duration of the output laser was approximately 100 μs, which is shorter than the pump pulse duration. The transverse distribution is multimode. The beam quality of the output laser was measured using a 150-mm focusing lens and a laser beam analyzer (LaserCam-HR II 2/3", Coherent, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Here, we describe the relationship between the pump radius evolution and the M-square factors (M 2 ) by a relation of the type [20] :
where ω0 is the beam waist radius, ω(z) is the radius at z, n is the index of refraction, λ is the wavelength, and z and z 0 are coordinates of the optical axis direction and coordinate origin. The results show that M 2 is 45 in the horizontal direction and 45 in the vertical direction (see Figure 6 ). At first, in order to evaluate the efficiency of the LED pumping, a linear cavity laser in the QCW mode was employed. The back cavity mirror is a concave mirror that is coated with a highly reflective coating (HR, R > 99.5%) at 1064 nm. The radius of curvature is 2000 mm. The output coupler is a plane mirror and the output couplings are 1.5%, 2%, and 3%. The laser cavity has a length of 63 mm.
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where ω 0 is the beam waist radius, ω(z) is the radius at z, n is the index of refraction, λ is the wavelength, and z and z 0 are coordinates of the optical axis direction and coordinate origin. The results show that M 2 is 45 in the horizontal direction and 45 in the vertical direction (see Figure 6 ). After the QCW regime test, a saturable absorber (Cr:YAG crystal) was inserted into the cavity. Its transmission was 97%. The length of the laser cavity remained at 63 mm. This solution is undoubtedly the lowest cost, and a simple structure. The experimental setup in the PQS regime is shown in Figure 7 . The output coupler is a plane mirror and the output coupling transmission is 1.5%. This structure is small in size. The size of the amplifier is 50 mm × 30 mm × 20 mm. The pulse duration of the first pulse was 760 ns with FWHM point of the peak power in Figure 8a (the following pulse durations are all FWHM results). The duration of the first pulse was 440 ns and the second one was 560 ns in Figure 8b . This is because the duration of the pump was too long compared to the lifetime, so the time pulse has highly multimode peaks. These pulse spikes are separated by approximately 10 µs. The sum of the energy is very high, but the peak power of each pulse is low. After the QCW regime test, a saturable absorber (Cr:YAG crystal) was inserted into the cavity. Its transmission was 97%. The length of the laser cavity remained at 63 mm. This solution is undoubtedly the lowest cost, and a simple structure. The experimental setup in the PQS regime is shown in Figure 7 . The output coupler is a plane mirror and the output coupling transmission is 1.5%. This structure is small in size. The size of the amplifier is 50 mm × 30 mm × 20 mm. The pulse duration of the first pulse was 760 ns with FWHM point of the peak power in Figure 8a (the following pulse durations are all FWHM results). The duration of the first pulse was 440 ns and the second one was 560 ns in Figure 8b . This is because the duration of the pump was too long compared to the lifetime, so the time pulse has highly multimode peaks. These pulse spikes are separated by approximately 10 μs. The sum of the energy is very high, but the peak power of each pulse is low.
This phenomenon does not exist when we reduce the pump pulse duration to a suitable value. The output pulse energy of the laser is approximately 2.5 μJ at 1064 nm in the PQS regime after optimization, while the LED is using a 150 μs duration at 1 Hz (the current for the LEDs is 4 A and the incident pump energy is approximately 5.0 mJ). The output energy stability is 97.5% with the Q-switching. It is less stable than the energy stability in the QCW regime because it is not saturated. The TEM10 mode is obtained when the output laser is 2.5 μJ. The temporal pulse shape is smooth, as depicted in Figure 8c . The laser pulse duration is approximately 897 ns. This means that the peak power is 2.79 W. When keeping these working parameters and carefully adjusting the cavity, the TEM00 mode is obtained. The least squares Gaussian fit coefficients of the cross-section beam profiles are 0.981 and 0.982 in two directions. These coefficients are provided by the software of the laser spot analyzer. At this time, the output laser is less than 2.0 μJ. (see Figure 9 ). After the QCW regime test, a saturable absorber (Cr:YAG crystal) was inserted into the cavity. Its transmission was 97%. The length of the laser cavity remained at 63 mm. This solution is undoubtedly the lowest cost, and a simple structure. The experimental setup in the PQS regime is shown in Figure 7 . The output coupler is a plane mirror and the output coupling transmission is 1.5%. This structure is small in size. The size of the amplifier is 50 mm × 30 mm × 20 mm. The pulse duration of the first pulse was 760 ns with FWHM point of the peak power in Figure 8a (the following pulse durations are all FWHM results). The duration of the first pulse was 440 ns and the second one was 560 ns in Figure 8b . This is because the duration of the pump was too long compared to the lifetime, so the time pulse has highly multimode peaks. These pulse spikes are separated by approximately 10 μs. The sum of the energy is very high, but the peak power of each pulse is low.
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Conclusion
The passively Q-switched working mode is demonstrated on an LED-side-pumped Nd:YVO4 laser, and a high stability and high beam quality LED-pumped laser is obtained in the PQS regime. With an incident pump energy of 6.28 mJ (150 μs pulses at 1 Hz), the Nd:YVO4 laser has an energy of 206 μJ at 1064 nm, with an output coupler transmission of 1.5%. The optical conversion efficiency of the system is 4.1%, and the slope efficiency is 9.0%. A pulsed energy of 2.5 μJ is obtained with a duration of 897 ns in the PQS regime, which means the peak power is 2.79 W. The output energy stability is 97.54% with Q-switching. Finally, this LED-pumped, passively Q-switched Nd:YVO4 laser not only combines the advantages of LEDs, but also has a compact structure and is a very stable and reliable light source. One has to mention that it is the first high stability LED-pumped Nd:YVO4 laser with Cr:YAG passive Q switching. As we have seen, future work around LED-pumped lasers should focus on increasing the input power density. This point makes the laser output have much narrower pulse widths and sufficient energy. If this problem is solved, LED-pumped laser can be widely used in a series of fields.
